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My job is to recruit him. Not have his babyâ€¦Holden Cade is the filthiest, wildest, most hard-partying
quarterback in pro football. A crude, rude, arrogant jock, and the only thing bigger than his ego is
his-Ugh, at least thatâ€™s what the tabloids say.Iâ€™d prefer to have nothing to do with a
self-obsessed prick like that. But as a talent scout for my fatherâ€™s football team, Iâ€™m about to
have a LOT to do with him.But Iâ€™m the best there is in this biz. I donâ€™t take crap from inflated
egos like Holden Cade, and I am always in control.That is, until I hear that filthy voice right in my
ear, and until I feel his hands on my skin.Until I let go for one night, and it ends up being the hottest
one of my life.Technically, Iâ€™m his boss now. Technically, continuing this dirty little secret is a
breach of both our contracts. Technically, thereâ€™s no way this could get more complicated.Well,
that is, until I find out Iâ€™m carrying his baby...Whoops.Holden Cade thinks he can make me
his.He might be right.**This is a standalone book (approx. 78,000 words) with a HEA; NO
CLIFFHANGER!**To celebrate this new release, for a very limited time, this edition of JOCK also
includes SCORE, PLAYER, and THIEF. Happy reading!
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What a fantastic read from Aubrey she really knows howto get you your interest right from the start

and keep itHolden was a football player who was not playing asgood as he used to. He was getting
drunk all the timeand and going to bed with different girls.London is a Talent scout for her father
football teamand she has heard that Holden might be interestedin leaving the team he has always
been in.The first time they met Holden did not realise thatLondon was the talent scout who he was
to meet.The action between these two is very interestingand hot. Received this book for an honest
review

What a fun story. It is no surprise; Aubrey Irons has written ANOTHER must read book. I'm so glad I
was able to receive an ARC of this book, but I bought a copy as well. It was that good.I won't give a
summery of the book. I'm sure you can find that in another review. What I will tell you is to buy a
copy and read it yourself.Holden and London have a great chemistry with each other. It is an
opposites attract kind of situation.London is very serious and "by the numbers" kind of girl. This is
what makes her so good as her job, but also what has gotten her though her personal life. She
weighs the pros and cons of every situation. However, it has also made her a bit standoffish.Holden
on the other hand, is a very "fly by the seat of your pants" guy. Everything in excess. He has his
reasons for this though. There are some unresolved issues in his past. Also, he is quite demanding
in bed, which excites London. "I love being your dirty girl." So hot!Even though they both try to fight
their urges and stay away from each other, they often loose that fight. It does make for some of the
hottest scenes, not only in this book, but in any book.They need each other to balance themselves
out. London makes Holden deal with his problems head on, and Holden shows London how to
loosen up a bit. It is a great relationship.The supporting characters are great also. Holden's friend
Max is awesome with his calm, almost zen like approach to life. His story would make an
outstanding book. London's father Archie is so cool. I could picture him as clearly as if I was
watching a movie. His wife, and London's step-mother, Joanne is so vile and annoying that you
know from the beginning that your gonna hate her. There are some very funny scenes with all of
them.I highly recommend getting this book. You will not be disappointed!

Jock by Aubrey Irons....Wow, this book was an amazing sports story, I could not put it down. This
story is fun, super sexy and awesome characters. Oh my, Holden is super hot and a rich QB, what
more can you ask for. London a beautiful recruiter, can she stay away from Holden besides
recruiting him. This is my first book by Aubrey Irons and she has gained a new reader. I highly
recommend this book and it is affordable. I was given a complimentary book for an honest review.

Holden and London have great chemistry considering their lifestyles are not at all alike. He's a
cocky football player and a manwhore and has been for years. She's a negotiator for a football team
her father owns and she tries to get him to sign on with the team and that's when this story gets
moving. Bonus books of Score, Player, and Thief were great as I do have them and loved reading
them again. Get this book, you won't regret it.

I loved this book! It combined great writing, a terrific plot filled with romance, action and suspense
and two strong, dynamic characters who can hold their own. This is the second book I've read by
Aubrey Irons and I'm looking forward to reading more!

This is the first time I have read a book by this author and was very pleasantly surprised at how well
the book was written. I found the book to be very interesting and entertaining to read and I
thoroughly enjoyed reading it. What you will find in this book is a arrogant hard partying Quarterback
Pro Football Player (Holden Cade), a feisty female talent scout (LJ Jacobs) (aka London), her father
and owner of the Bulls (Archie Jacobs), Archie's second wife (Joanne), London's friend and
secretary (Serena), drama, suspense, intrigue, attractions, verbal banter, a one night stand, dirty
talk, father - heart attack, hospital, an offer of employment, a unplanned pregnancy, a wife's
betrayal, wants sell business, father better, getting rid of wife, leaving, airport, calling her, a
proposal, acceptance, lust, emotional feelings, love and erotic scenes. I found the story-line to be
well thought out and written. The characters have emotional feelings according to the situation they
find themselves in. I would recommend this book to people who like to read a well written secret
baby sports romance with a HEA."I was provided with a complimentary copy of this book so I could
give an honest review."

Jock is not what I was expecting and I loved it! I loved Holden too! You read about Holden Cade,
who isnâ€™t at the top of his game, even a little, and London Jacobs who is coming in for the kill to
get what her team needs while the best player in the pros is looking for a move. Her team hasnâ€™t
been winning lately and could see it all end and if they donâ€™t get Holden Cade down to Houston it
could all be over. London is not who Holden was expecting, but he takes full advantage of the
situation. They break personal and professional rules and itâ€™s hot! Holden knows how to press
every button London didnâ€™t know she had and Holden needs London more than he cares to
admit. There is a dark side to Holden that has been taking him further down to rock bottom since he
lost someone and London just might be the girl to help him pick himself up and find himself again.

The back and forth between these two is hot, hilarious, and frustrating! I cried toward the end, both
heartbreaking and happy tears. The epilogue is so perfectly Holden and the baby name made me
cry even more! You must check out this book! I received this book in exchange for my honest
review.
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